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Company: Digital Resource

Location: Argentina

Category: computer-and-mathematical

Digital Resource is a full-service digital marketing agency based in West Palm Beach, FL.

We partner with forward-thinking businesses to create custom internet marketing strategies.

Our solutions have a proven track record in increasing search engine rankings, building social

followings, and most importantly, converting leads into real revenue. We are currently

looking for a Web Developer to join our talented Web Team. This position reports to the

Website Development Manager. The Web Developer works on multiple sites and accounts at

one time, with the goal of meeting or exceeding team and client expectations as well as

making sure goals are hit on time and efficiently. Extensive experience in designing and

developing websites both with custom and purchased themes is necessary for this position.

Webflow experience is a plus!  Responsibilities: Translating wireframes and Adobe XD files

into functional web applications Front and back-end, mobile friendly E-commerce web

development and maintenance Custom database and applications development Client

dashboard development Merging code with existing projects in Github / Code Pen Unit

test code for robustness, including edge cases, usability and general reliability Website launch

and applications deployment Work with team members of various developments to ideate unique

solutions for internal and external projects Be available for Team meetings for project updates

and collaboration Cross-departmental projects Client meetings/consultations

Requirements: Write reusable, easy to maintain, versioned code using DRY principles

Proficiency with NodeJS MongoDB React.js Platforms: Heroku WooCommerce Shopify /

Hydrogen Ability to bind UI elements to JavaScript object models Strong problem-solving skills

Good communication skills Strong analytical thinking Self-motivated Experience with the
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following is a bonus: Webflow E-commerce using  foxy.io DNS management AWS

RESUMES SUBMITTED MUST BE IN ENGLISH.   Powered by JazzHR
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